From the Pastor

The Rev. Brian Wilker-Frey
1498 Avenue Road, Toronto M5N 2J1
pastor@stansgar.ca
Phone: 416-783-3570

This Friday I’m going to be undergoing some dental surgery (the removal of a nub of a tooth that would
have been pulled years ago if I wasn’t such a chicken!). There are many in our society who would never even be able to consider such a thing because of the high cost of health care. Fortunately, you employ me, and you are an amazing employer who contributes to plans that ensure that I am able to have
such surgeries, or have personal therapy, or physical therapy, or even the occasional massage therapy
without the accompanying anxiety of how I would pay for such things.
If you have had a chance to look over your Annual Report, you may have seen a couple of lines in the
budget under Staff for “Benefits.” As these figures are not insignificant, and in light of my upcoming
painful dental surgery, I thought I’d tell you a bit about what my ‘benefits’ are, and how these benefits
are administered.
Benefits for employees of Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada (ELCIC) member congregations are
administered by ELCIC Group Services (GSI). The work of the staff of GSI is overseen by a Board of
Directors who are elected by the ELCIC National Church Council. GSI also contracts with a group of
Advisors, Consultants, and Service Providers. The mission of GSI is to facilitate and administer employee benefits and retirement income programmes for ELCIC employees.
Our employee benefits cover three areas, each of which contribute to the ‘benefits’ costs of our budget.
Pension
Health and Dental
Life Insurance and Disability Insurance
The cost to the congregation for pension benefits is 8% of each employee’s salary. Employees each
contribute a further 7% toward their pension. This plan is a “Defined Contribution Plan” which helps
employees save for their retirement, as opposed to a “Defined Benefit Plan” which provides retirement
income for life. GSI moved to this plan many years ago.
Health and Dental is a fixed cost depending on whether the employee requires single or family coverage. I require family coverage because my youngest son is still in university. The cost to the congregation for this coverage is approximately $475 per month, which is the second highest rate per province in
Canada, following closely behind Quebec. Our health and dental plan is provided by Manulife Financial.
Life Insurance and Disability Insurance includes: life insurance, as well as short and long term disability
plans; maternity and/or parental leave plans; and a plan for short term counselling. The cost to the congregation for this area is 3.25% of each employee’s salary.
As an employee, I can tell you that I very much appreciate the contribution that the congregation makes
toward the costs of my physical and mental well-being and my future retirement. GSI is indeed a ministry of our church for which I am very grateful. If you would like to learn more about GSI, or if this is a
ministry for which you have gifts to serve on the Board, I encourage you to go to the GSI website where
you can learn all about its mission, investment strategies, results, governance, service providers, and
more. www.elcicgsi.ca
Peace,
Pastor Brian
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Church Council
The last Church Council meeting was on Thursday, January 19,
2017.
Church Council continues to prepare for the Annual Meeting.
Please consider using your talents on Church Council. Speak to
current and former members of Council to understand what Council
is all about. Express your interest to Pastor Brian or any member of
Church Council.
Church Council is continuing to work on developing the direction for
St. Ansgar to move forward. There should be some interesting discussion at the Annual Meeting. Your input is more important than
ever this year.

Next Council
Meeting will be
February 23, 2016
6:30 p.m.
The next issue of
Family Doings will
be the March issue.
Deadline February
27, 5:00 p.m.

The Rota Schedule has been formally retired. Please see page 10
for some ideas on worship roles. Coffee House is a time for fellowship that most do not want to do without. We will once again ask for
people to sign up for a once a year Coffee House. It is a great way
to help out. Please sign up for your Annual Coffee House hosting if
you have not yet done so. If you enjoy hosting Coffee House more
frequently of course go ahead and sign up more frequently.
Counting is a role that cannot be retired. Special thanks to Phyllis
Epp and Jan Woelfle for taking on this role so often in recent
months. You are so appreciated!
Please note all the upcoming activities and articles in this issue of
Family Doings. Your articles, poems, comments and suggestions
are always welcome.
Anna McRae
Church Administrator

Our Church
Worship: Ever y Sunday, 10:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. followed by coffee and refreshments. We have a wheelchair accessible building.
Baptism & Marriage: Pastor Br ian will be happy to meet with you to discuss weddings and baptism
(for yourself or your child). To make an appointment, speak with Pastor Brian after service, or call the Church
Office 416-783-3570.
Hospital Visitation: If you or a family member end up in the hospital, please take a moment to infor m
the church office. We will be pleased to provide pastoral visitation/prayer support for you.
Funeral Planning: We gr ieve the loss of your loved one with you. Please contact the Pastor at your ear liest convenience for pastoral support and preparation of arrangements.
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Outreach and Evangelism
Crash and Burn
I can still remember that day…I picked up the letter addressed to me from the University of Toronto
and held it in my hands. I was nervous…I did not want to open it because I was scared to read the
words and have everything made final. But I was not really thinking straight, because in reality, the
letter was just a formality and everything has already happened and IS final……

Two years prior
to that day, I had happily started my Engineering studies at the University of Toronto. To be honest, Engineering was not something I ever thought about as a field of study. Later
on, I would learn that I enjoy Geography more, but that is a story for another time. In my first year, I
was just happy that I got into university. My high school average on graduation was respectable
enough to get into Engineering, but it was nowhere new the top students in my school. I really had
no idea what to expect of university.
I went through my two years of university like my high school life. I would goof around, skip classes
and procrastinate on almost everything I did, which included not looking at the assigned readings,
doing the exercises at the back of the chapter and even studying for the tests and exams. I was at
university, but I was not there in spirit.
No miracles happened to me. I did not miraculously get a 3.0 GPA out of the blue (I’m being realistic with miracles and not hoping for the 4.0). My grade was not going downhill during my two
years…I had settled close to the bottom of the pile right from the start. So, on that fateful day when
I got the letter from the university, I knew what it was going to say. It is the letter that told me that I
was getting kicked out of the Faculty of Engineering.
I expected this letter by that time since I knew that I had completely failed all my exams the preceding semester. By the end, I was totally lost without ANY clue about anything that happened the past
year and the letter just told me about the final decision the faculty made. They decision was to expel me from the school with a three-year period before I would EVEN be reconsidered for admission
again. It is one thing to just do poorly, but it felt very different when I read those words of finality. It
was an official letter stating the fact that I was useless and I should just pack up and leave now. No
passing GO to collect $200, just get out and please do not come back.

After I was done with my crying and feeling sorry for myself, I came to realize that the real reason
that I crashed and burned out of Engineering was because I was lazy and lacked focus. I choose
Engineering because my sister graduated from it and I just followed. Not having any focus on my
studies or even having any heart over the two years did not help.
During the summer, I contemplated on what I was going to do. I questioned God a little bit, but not
for much, since it was my own lack of focus that was to blame. I did not know what I was going to
do. My parents were not happy with me and I felt quite alone figuring out what I would be doing
next. Do I stay at the university looking for a different discipline or leave and head out into the work
force? I had no idea what would happen with either choice. I did not feel like I could stay in school
anymore after receiving such a blow, but I had nothing to offer the work force in a meaningful way
either.
In the end, I leapt forward with staying in school and trying to graduate. It took me another five
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Outreach and Evangelism cont’d
years to finish my bachelor’s degree, in which my parents were not too pleased once again. When
everyone else can finish their first university degree in four years, but I needed seven, it meant that
I am not cut out for this.
I will have to say that my time in university was not the best…to put it mildly. But after the official
letter, I knew I needed to get focus back into my life. I needed a direction and a goal to work for. I
never knew if the goal I was aiming for was the best or not, I just had faith that it would work out
somehow. I had no idea what that meant or what it would look like. I had no idea what I would be
doing after I got out of university. One thing I have is faith that God will be there with me. Through
whatever happens, I was sure that God would be able to use me for something that would make
Him proud.
As the Rolling Stones said, “You can’t always get what you want, but if you try, sometimes you just
might find you get what you need.” A lot has happened in my life since those university days.
Some of them good, like meeting Elsie and getting married. Some not that great, like the period
when I did not have a job or when I was not on speaking terms with my mom or when my dad
passed away. Through all of it, I hold onto my faith that out of the ashes of the things that have
crashed and burn will rise up something new that will be the next step of my life.
Alexander Mak

Thoughts for Life - Barbel Hauer
I want to give my highest gift to the world.
It restores harmony.
It nourishes us.
It cleanses us.
It gives energy.
It gives balance.
We feel good and work better.
It also builds resilience.
It develops perseverance, passion, discipline and commitment.
That’s classical education—it is wisdom forever.
It is democracy: Where average people come together talking about culture and art,
And the memories of beautiful moments leading to eternity.
And it is in those thoughts that the world is saved and transformed, and we
Realize that we live in the most colourful planet in the universe.
P.S. - Our Lord loves beauty and wisdom.
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An Interesting Tidbit About Our Health Plan
Most of GSI’s members are pastors across Canada, but membership also includes church administrators, diaconal ministers, music directors, and others. The following information was included in
the December edition of the GSI newsletter. I wonder if it reveals anything to you about what serving in our line of work can be like.
Manulife Financial reported the following as the Top 10 Drugs by Occurrences used by GSI plan
members throughout Canada within the period of June 2015 to May 2016.
Teva -Furosemide* (high blood pressure)
Sandoz Rabeprazole (ulcer/reflux)
Apo -Rosuvastatin (high cholesterol)
Ratio -Lenoltec No 3 (pain, narcotic analgesics)
Apo Prednisone Tab 5mg (steroids, anti-inflammatory)
Apo -Mometasone (allergy)
Mylan -Bupropion XL (depression)
Teva -Hydrochlorothiazide (high blood pressure)
Apo -Omeprazole (ulcer/reflux)
Tecta (ulcer/reflux)


Point of interest:
Our # 1 ranked drug is normally ranked # 110 within the Manulife Block of Business.

Another Interesting Fitbit Tidbit About Our Plan

Since July of 2015, GSI has been offering a rebate of up to $200 on any personal fitness tracker
purchased for a member. Personal fitness trackers are wearable technology for helping users
track personal fitness goals, such as number of steps taken each day, heart rate, calories burned,
distance run, etc.
In December, I finally got on board and purchased a fitness tracker for Nicholas and one for me
too, and I just received my rebate this week. The tracker has definitely encouraged me to add a
few more steps to my routine each day and increase my regular physical activity. I purchased the
Fitbit brand. If you are a Fitbit user and would like to compare results, please let me know!

Pastor Brian
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About Reconciliation
A book I read and reread as a child called Indian Captive is the story of a young female settler stolen by Seneca people after a raid on a pioneer farm as a replacement for a village child who had
been lost. The story tells us that because the girl was fair haired they called her Corn Tassel. The
book was by Lois Lenski and was loosely based on the true story of Mary Jemson. Wikipedia
says,” The Indians were kind to her and taught her many things about the earth, its plants and its
creatures. She became a sister to the animals and all growing things.” You can understand why
this book was so appealing to the imagination of a girl growing up in a city in the 1940’s who often
played Cowboys and Indians and saw Gene Autry and Roy Rogers films regularly on Saturday afternoons.
The reality of residential school issues and the need for reconciliation is a big contradiction to the
idyllic image I had of life for Corn Tassel. The Indians of the 1940’s movies no longer exist by living
liberated lives in the forests and by the riversides. Many live here in the city alongside the rest of
us trying to survive in the current political and economic climate.
For this reason and because I have recently discovered that some trusted friends have established
a foundation for helping indigenous youth in the city of Toronto I have asked Church Council for
permission to give the Coffee House donations for the month of February to the Donovan Hill
Foundation.
I have been wondering since the ELCIC Assembly this past summer how I could make a connection to the First Nations people who are our immediate neighbours as we were asked to do as a
congregation. Personal contact might be more easily gained between church and this community
through a donation to this foundation.
The Donovan Hill Foundation information can be found on line or by searching Toronto
Community Foundation and clicking on “donate to fund”. A brief description of the fund destination can be found there. The money donated is for the purpose of helping young First Nations
people who have entrepreneurial ambitions. I can certainly vouch for the integrity of Walter Donovan and Lee Hill who are the founders.
I will be happy to answer any other questions you might have about the fund.

With thanks in anticipation of your donation,
Sandra Kaufman

ANNUAL MEETING DATES
January 22
February 5

Voter’s list and Annual Reports available
12 noon

Annual Meeting

Lunch Provided
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The Reformation Challenge




Sponsor 500 refugees to Canada

Provide 500 scholarships for ELCIC schools

Give $500,000 to the Lutheran World Federation
 Endowment Fund


Plant 500,000 trees

The recognition of the 500th anniversary of the Reformation in 2017 will ask for
all of the above from Lutheran churches all over the world. It is an anniversary
that will be acknowledged by all of the mainstream churches. St. Ansgar will
participate in this commemoration and hopes for everyone to join in the fun.

The trees in the narthex and the sanctuary are to help begin thinking about the
year ahead and to inspire thoughts about how to meet the tree planting goal.
All ideas are welcome!
The Commemoration Committee

Seniors Exercise Class at St. Ansgar
The day and time of the exercise classes at St. Ansgar have changed to
Monday at 11:00 a.m. and Wednesday at 12:30 p.m. in the narthex.
The Monday class will focus on cardio, strength and endurance.
The Wednesday class will focus on yoga which includes flexibility,
balance and relaxation.
All are welcome!
Both members and friends of St. Ansgar are invited but also
members of the neighbouring community. If you know anyone
that could benefit from these classes please tell them about it.
The classes are provided by Baycrest Health Sciences at no
cost to attendees.
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Annual Pancake Supper Invite
We have been invited to join with St. Timothy’s Anglican
Church for their Annual Pancake Supper
On Shrove Tuesday, February 28th
5:30 – 7:00 p.m.

Pancakes, Sausages, Ice-cream!!
Tickets at the door:
Ages 12 -100 – $6.00
Ages 3 - 12 – $3.00
Kids under 3 – free
Want to Help?
Please sign up in the narthex.
For more information call Anna 416-783-3570 in the office.
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Lay Retreat Invite with Bishop Pryse
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Do Your Own Thing!
You will see it noted in several committee reports in the Annual Report that volunteers have been
hard to come by this past year.
As St. Ansgar is a warm, welcoming, flexible, and loving place, there is no way that volunteering
should be an unwelcome chore that is an added burden to your life.
We’ve been told that many of our volunteer job descriptions are too long and complicated. How
about we do away with job descriptions? We have done away with the formal Rota Schedule. A
form resembling a Rota Schedule will be available in the Fellowship Hall during Coffee Time for
you to sign up if you wish. This allows you to pick the days when you know you will be available.
If people have not signed up for the necessary roles, Pastor Brian or some other member of the
congregation may ask people arriving for worship to be an Usher or a Reader etc. You can always say no! If no one is able to fill in the usual roles, then Pastor Brian will find a way for worship
to continue without those roles being performed.
If the spirit moves you to volunteer one Sunday for a worship role, please do so with no concern
that you may make a mistake. Imagine a congregation where mistakes are welcomed, and even
valued! Some of life’s most amazing experiences come from mistakes and detours. Why should
church be any different?
How things get done at church is an ever evolving and changing thing based on the God-given
gifts of the people doing those things, not rules written down somewhere. We want the Gospel
proclaimed. The meal shared. God’s love experienced. We have a pattern built on centuries of
tradition to help us do that, but we also have you and your gifts, and your particularly quirky and
beautiful ways of making things happen. New and unique expressions of this old, old pattern are
always welcome.
As Peter asks you in the Worship Report, “What do you wish to bring to this place and this community?” - “How can an active engagement in worship life be an expression of something necessary and natural for you?”
Your Council

Vacation Bible Camp

This is a wonderful children’s ministry that serves our members, but is also a great outreach to the
wider community.
We are looking for a Planning Committee, as well as teachers, leaders, snack providers, decorators, musicians, tech guidance, planners, and general volunteers.
Camp will likely take place in the mornings from Monday, August 14 to Friday, August 18. (Third
week of August, as usual.)
The planning committee will consider hiring a Coordinator or perhaps consider dividing the tasks
among more people so that it is not too onerous an undertaking for anyone. The Planning Committee will confirm theme and dates, discussing volunteers rolls, and beginning to plan ahead for a
wonderful camp.

Please consider participating with us in this fun and rewarding ministry.
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February Birthdays
Alex Niestrawski
Erika Wagner
William Weldon
Albert Romkema
Heidi Fiebig
Erik Clunas
Christopher Giuliani
Vaiva Yaeger
Anthony D’Amore
Samantha Veights
Kim Yee

February 2
February 2
February 8
February 10
February 11
February 12
February 16
February 16
February 24
February 24
February 28

Baptismal Anniversaries
Shelly Lowe
Shanon Niestrawski
Erik Clunas
Ruth Jensen
Jan Woelfle
Peter Lutek
Laura Wagner
Jayne Wagner

2017

February 1
February 2
February 3
February 5
February 14
February 18
February 18
February 26

Once again the time is approaching for ground hogs to predict the arrival of spring. This isn’t some 21st century stuff, it’s always been their
thing. But the poor wee rodents are really becoming more and more
bemused. They can no longer trust the parameters that they have always used.
Environmentalists keep saying it’s because of climate change, most of
it caused by the actions of mankind. But the groundhogs can still see
their shadow (if there is one). These critters aren’t blind.
So whether their predictions wind up spot on, or miss by a country mile,
we have to give them credit, if not for their inherent cleverness, then at
least for giving us all some good reasons for many a mid-winter smile.

Old Eric

